
Answers for life.

UNILABS Achieves Significant Results  
for Patients in Prenatal Risk Assessment 
Winning with Diagnostics IT

Clinical Case Study

Under the leadership of Dra. Ma Victoria  
de Olabarria Ruiz, UNILABS Madrid  
has been using PRISCA Prenatal Risk 
Calculation Software for first-trimester  
risk assessment since 2003. 

“The value of PRISCA is that it gives us reliable 
statistical results. The doctors come to us 
because they have been unsatisfied with the 
results of risk calculation tools. Some people 
have gone to laboratories that were not using 
PRISCA and their doctor had said no and  
told them to go to UNILABS. That’s why we  
have seen a huge increase in our number of 
patients since 2003.”

Dra. Ma Victoria de Olabarria Ruiz,  
UNILABS Madrid

A year ago, the lab added PRISCAConnect, 
which allows automatic transfer of patient 
records into PRISCA via the LIS, reducing 
manual data entry and significantly 
improving workflow as well as accuracy 
and throughput. 



The Strength of the Data

Integrating ultrasound and  
biochemical markers for  
comprehensive assessments 

Part of the reason why UNILABS Madrid 
has been so successful with prenatal risk 
assessment is that Dra. Olabarria insists  
on using the most comprehensive data 
available on a patient. In addition to 
biochemical markers (PAPP-A and β-HCG), 
the lab includes patient information 
(maternal age, weight, previous 
pregnancies, etc.) as well as ultrasound 
data (fetal size measurements, nuchal 
translucency). The lab also works closely 
with physicians when abnormalities are 
observed, especially when there are 
ambiguities in a possible diagnosis  
such as suspected Down syndrome. 

A positive impact on the patient  
and healthcare cost savings

One significant impact of prenatal risk 
assessment has been reducing the need 
for amniocentesis, a relatively invasive  
and risky procedure. This has also meant  
a reduction in expenses for Spain’s 
healthcare system. 

Choosing the prenatal risk  
assessment product

For Dra. Olabarria, the value of the  
system lies in its ability to consistently 
provide accurate and reliable statistical 
results. Dra. Olabarria suggests practicality 
and ease of use should be the most 
important criteria guiding a lab’s selection 
of prenatal risk assessment tools. 
Connectivity to the LIS is important also.

PRISCA user interface

Outcome study planned for the  
near future

Dra. Olabarria is planning to work with 
one of the clinics in Madrid, Clinica  
Belen, to correlate PRISCA results with  
pregnancy outcome. 

“The large number  
of patients in the  
lab’s database  
further strengthens 
statistical reliability  
of the calculations.”

Dra. Ma Victoria de Olabarria Ruiz,  
UNILABS Madrid



PRISCAConnect user interface

Dra. Ma Victoria de Olabarria Ruiz,  
UNILABS Madrid

UNILABS is a leading pan-European 
diagnostics company. It supplies 
laboratory and radiology services to  
public and private healthcare providers 
(hospitals, outpatient clinics, GPs, 
occupational health units), county 
councils, the general public, insurance 
companies, the pharmaceutical industry 
and CROs. UNILABS has operations in  
12 countries: Belgium, Denmark, Finland, 
France, Italy, Norway, Portugal, Russia, 
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and the UK.  
In 2008 UNILABS and Capio Diagnostics 
combined to become the indisputable 
leader in European diagnostic services.  
For more information, please visit  
www.UNILABS.com.

“PRISCA is easy to use, comfortable and 
provides good results. Most important to  
us is that it has PRISCAConnect – it is 
essential that PRISCA can get data from  
the lab computer directly. This is key for us.”

“When we first implemented the PRISCA 
prenatal risk assessment, every woman over 
35 years old had to undergo an amniocentesis 
test. Now we perform the initial screening 
with PRISCA to determine whether or not 
amniocentesis is needed.”

Dra. Ma Victoria de Olabarria Ruiz,  
UNILABS Madrid
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Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics, the leading 
clinical diagnostics company, is committed 
to providing clinicians with the vital information 
they need for the accurate diagnosis, treatment, 
and monitoring of patients. Our comprehensive 
portfolio of performance-driven systems, 
unmatched menu offering, and IT solutions, 
in conjunction with highly responsive service, 
is designed to streamline workflow,  
enhance operational efficiency, and support 
improved patient care. 

Product availability may vary from country 
to country and is subject to varying  
regulatory requirements. Please contact  
your local representative for availability.

www.siemens.com/diagnostics
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